Entertainment

An archive of articles on the great films, entertainers, fashion and glamour of the Art Deco era. Written by our members and published in past issues of our quarterly journal Trans-Lux, visit these articles to learn more about musicians, songwriters, and movies from the 1920’s and ‘30’s.

AFI's 100 Years...100 Songs

An American in Paris--La Belle Josephine

Art Deco Glamour Tips

Art Deco Now and Then: The Role of the Media in its Popularization

Broadcasting in 1912

Centenary Celebrations: Entertainers Born in 1908

Deco Collector: Vintage Patterns

Dorothy McNulty: A Fond Farewell

Fall Entertainment Guide 1932

Franklin Simon Designs for Women

Gone, But Not Forgotten: Frances Langford

Heaven Located...And it has a Website

How to Give Buffet Suppers

Queen Mary

Remembrances: Dolly Dawn
Rhumba Please

Richard Rogers at 100

Sylvia Froos: A Fond Farewell

Vintage Cocktail Recipes